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Abstract

Each year, large corporations spend billions of dollars on charitable giving, partly because they believe that charitable giving is an effective way to build their corporate image, which helps their long-term success. In most extant studies, researchers have found a positive correlation between a firm’s overall corporate social responsibility (CSR) performance and financial performance using aggregate data (e.g., KLD social ratings). In this research, we examine the relationship between charitable giving and corporate image at the micro level (city level). We study the charitable giving of Walmart, the world’s largest retail chain. We hypothesize that (i) Walmart’s charitable giving can help build better corporate images in local markets, and (ii) having a better corporate image can further help Walmart overcome its political entry barrier and increase its chance of successful market entry. To test these hypotheses, we compile a unique dataset on Walmart’s donations, tweets, market entry proposals, protests and entry outcomes at the city level from 2009 to 2015. We use the data on tweets to construct a measure of corporate image. We find evidence that charitable giving has a positive effect on corporate image building. In addition, we find that a better corporate image helps reduce protests against Walmart’s entry. Our results suggest that Walmart may use the charitable donation as a strategic tool to help them expand to markets with strong political entry barriers.
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